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2:NTERNATIOilTAL SERVAS CONFERENCE 1967 ------------------------------------
1) to 18 of June, 1~67 

PLACE: Zochova Hata near Bratislava, Czechoslovakia 

PRESENT: P.§1~£~!~~ 

International Coordinator Kurt Schmid (Austria) 
Czechoslovakia 

France 
Hungary 
S1':eden 
USA 

USA 

Dr.Bohumil Puskailer and Jan Puskailer 
(Bratislava) 
Ing. Neklan Mastalir (Prague) 
Joseph Girard 
Magda Budai 
Leif Carserud 
Reva King (Assistant International Co
ordinator) 

Suzanne Banghardt 
Hcrvyn Tagga:r-t 

Other Observers 
Denmark Inge S,r6rensen 
CSSR " Many visiting Servas friends and hosts 

I. ~!~~!?r~~~Q,g!?E!g~ \':ere adapted as circulated, 25th of May, 1967, ex
cepting for recording. Observers Sue Banghardt and Mervyn Taggart 
carried joint responsibility for recording throughout most of the 
Conference, 

I 1. p.g;Q!~!Q~_£16!:~!ig_:l\he following recommendations were acce:pted: 
Branch defined: \-lhEre there exists a host list, there SERVAS shall 

be considered as a BRANCH. 

Right to vote: The 19G6 Conference decision was re-affirmed: . 
"Every SERVAS branch delegating a representative to 
International Conference shall have one vote." 

TJrk: full substance of U. S. Commi ttee recommendations 
passed in 1966 Conference are added to Minutes of 
1967 Conference as follovs: 

"That dE..'C1Sions be classified in one of the 2 following claSES: 
a) Decisions concerning the elections, structure and organization 

of IlJ'I'ERNATIONAL SERVAS; 
b) Decisions affecting to a major degree the policies and operation 

of SERVAS Branches. 
Conferenc~ ~hall have full authority to make final decisions in 
matters falling in 'class a'. Matters in class 'b' require the 
approval of the Branch affected." ' 
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III. INTERNATIONAL COORDINATOR'S REPORT ----------------------------------

The International Co-ordinator" s report stressed the gro\l,'th of the 
SERVAS movement. A ~rorking group has been established in Czecho
slovakia. The SiJledish Branch is now reorganized, and the Israeli 
Branch is being developed. There is a new and very vital branch 
in the Phillipines. 

The political situation has prevented the active development of 
branches in Spain, Portug-al, and Greece. There have been no con-
tacts in Finland. Foreign students studying in the United States 
who v,ere also SBRVAS travelers in 1963 have been contacted. SomE' 
have become active in SERVAS upon returning homE. Jan Milld from 
SwedEn has made SBI~VAS,kl.Own through the Esperantist mo:vement. 
The 1966 list of SEkVAS travelErs in the United States is also 
nOvl ready for dis tribution by the International Coordinator. All 
Secretaries are urged to contact these travelers requesting them 
to help SERVAS in their home country. 

International Financial Report is as follows: 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
fE9~=J~~~~E~=I~I~~~=!§=~~§~~£~E=~I~I~~§-

. Income 

Postage,printing,mailings,miscel,etc. 
travel expenditures, including Copenhagen 
Conference 

Shares from USA,Sv/itzerland and Austria:. 
Total AS 2 6]0,--

Expenditures 
AS. 601 ,8e' 

AS. 2 145, SC 

Balance December 31 , 1965 .:..A:::;:S:......;1:......;1...:;8;.,.;1~2,:...1;.,.;(:...· _____ _ 
AS 3 851,1 CAS .. 2 747,30 

Balance December 31,1966 AS. 1 1 C3, 8e 

-----------:-""" AS 3 8 51 1 CAS. 3 851 1 C ========±===========±== 
IV.NATIONAL REPORTS 

A:-See~composlte national statistics in attached table. 
B. Highlights of additional information sUbmitted by respective 

countries arc noted belmv except for matters discussed under 
:E21!S!~§_~~§_EE2S~~~E~§ or relationship to other organizations: 
AUSTRIA": SERVAS aci tivies have continued to grm.r both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. 
1. The Aus tl"ian group to Japan COJ.1sis ted of 18. participants 

(2 from Switzerland). They brought greetings from the 
Hayor of ViE:'nna to Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Six. partici
pant$ became hosts. * 

2 .. At Christmas-time, the Vienna hosts again invited African 
apprentices into Vienna homes. The Africans are known 
through the Austrian trade unions and are in Vienna for 
a 2 year·period. 

3. One meeting for our hosts vias arranged in the Folkhigh
school and articles appeared about the Japan trip.Lecture 
were also held. 

4~ A group of 32 Austrians will go to the USA and Canada and 
will stay \\.'ith SERVAS hosts in Detroit,New York and 
Washington D.C. 

* Throug"h the Austrian group to Japan, the Hiroshima Servas brane 
was formed and there is hope for forming a Branch in Kasugai 
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BENELUX - SERVAS activities have continued as in prior YEars 
but pressures involved in building a .ne'V}' home prevent 
completion of new host lists before October,1967. 

1. Hosts will continue to be primarily non violent people. 
2. Secretary cannot attend conferences outside of the 

Benelux. 

CANADA (report by USA) 
1. Reorganization of Canadian SERVAS, subsequent to th~ 

resignation of kuise Murphy has required sevEral months 
and E:xtensive cooperation 'Vii th tl'l.e Fello\,.lship of RE.-· 
conciliation, Voice of vlomen, and the "'lomen's International 
Cooperation Commi ttee which now sponsors SEl(VAS dEvelop
ment in Canada. 

2. In addition to the National (}airman, Jean tvlailing ,.there 
are regional secretaries in two areas. 

3. New host lists are in the process of being prepared. 

4. Resouces for publicity are encouraging . 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA - See East/West Developments 

FRANCE - French SERVAS had difficulties maintaining its program 
during 1966, but thanks to the cooperation of Paris 

members, the French .SI~RVAS Branch is being re~· 
activated.Host lists for 1967 have been completed 
and circulated to other SERVAS Branches. 

GREAT BIUTAIN 

1. Only limited SERVAS activities are possible because of 
extensive job and family responsibilities. 

2. New volunteE::rs are much needed, but it is difficult to 
find thOSE: able to carry overall rE:sponsibili ty. 

3. The 1967 l'1oS t list supplement has been completed. 

4. The proposed change in SERVAS Aim \f.;ould reduce the signi
ficance of our work to that of another International 
travel organization. 

HUNGARY 

1. A host list will not be prepared for circulation but 
there are a number of families interested in Servas 
travelers. 

2. At ths Lsperanto Congress (19C6), Jan Milld made available 
host card and leaflets in Esperanto. There were some re
plies from Poland and a few from Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Great Britain. 

3. Official recognition of SERVAS is desired. 

INDIA 

1. The famine has created critical probl0ms and work pressu~ 
res. 

2. The SERVAS Center continues a Center of Peace Builders 
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concentrated on work, rather the words, for, the 99.99,8~~ 
mankind. 

3.In addition to SERVAS travelers, the Center continues to 
receive visi tors from many countries who seem inte:restE:'d 
in the discussion of SERVAS. (Conference requests USA to 
obtain names of such visitors from USA and Australia for 
appropriate 1'0110\'/ up.) 

ISRAEL 

1. Progress Report and recommendations from Regina &'Dick 
Epst~in were m6st ~elcome and heartily endorsed. 

2. Ora yoel is congratulated as new Israeli SLRVAS Secre
tary and is to be given full support with all aspects of 
work and supplies. 

3. International Coordinator will send confirmation of 
appointment with deep appreciation and recognition of 
present crisis and its affect on developing SERVAS. 

4. Sponsorship ,gill be carried by US SERVAS. 

5. Host lists, when available,will be distributed to Secre
taries only. The Israeli Secretary is requested to arrange 
traveler visits individually until all hosts have held 
sufficient experience to enable their acceptance of all 

,approved travelers \:"/i thout individualized preparation by 
the secretary. 

JAPAN - Report circulated to all Secretaries prior to Con
ference gave a comprehensive description of: 

1. Continued outstanding growth of JapaneseSERVASj 
2. Clear description of organizational structure inCluding 

rationale and explanation of procedure for host-traveler 
visits substituted for international distribution of 
host lists; 

3. Comments regarding policy which are dealt \1Ii th elsewhere 
in this Conference Report. ' 

LATIN AMERICA 
CHILE - Letter from Secretary of this new Branch requests -
1. Orientation material; 
2. Discussion of points raised by Japan" 
3. Centralization'ofproduction and distribution of SERVAS 

printed material. ' - , ' 

LATIN AMERICA - OVF.::RALL DEVELOPHENTS 
Kitty Rialkin, USA, continues to coordinate developments 
and orient Secretaries in Latin American countries. 
Activities have been concentrated primarily on publicity. 
Hosts exist in Nexico, Argentina, Chile,Columbia.Lists 
are not cirCUlated because of insuEficient travelErs 
except for MEXico where the neeJ is greater than can be 
met. All othE:r countries request more SEEVAS travelers. 
Most SERVAS travelers'have gone to the USA though a few 
have gone to Europe. 
To secure a host, the apIIDved traveler must write the 
respective Secret~ry-Coordinator 1 month in advance. 
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, NOR\I!AY 

1. The new SEcretari~t is in the Oslo PeacE Office and has 
been in the process of orientation. 

2. Economics havE been a problem but an early solution is 
anticipated. 

3. A publicity folder for recuiting nc\ hosts and new~st 
lists will be availal:il£ for summer. 

4. Preparations are being made for hosting the Hiroshima 
group of the Japanest ctl~ati..on to the Ii/orld FE-.'dcralist 
Congress. 

5. Contact v.ri th Eas tern Countries is considerEd of special 
importance if Servas is to be truly international. 

PHILIPPINES 

1. The SERVAS Committee, formed late in 1966, is developing 
rapidly. 

2. Host lists are not distribute, but the Committee arranges 
hosts as in Japan. 

3. Dr. Alejandro R. Races, of UNESCO, is an International 
Sponsor. 

4. A comprehensive orientation regarding SERVAS in the 
,Philippines is available for duplication and circulation 
by USA, if requested. 

m,,7EDEN - Oral report given at ConfeIDlce by IJeif Carserud \'"h,o 
no\? carries maj or responsibi Ii ty for all aci ti vi ti cs and 
will receive copies of all approved traveler applications 
to St/eden. ' 

1. Host lists have been updated and distributed. 
2. Publicity has been distributed to all \"ork campers though 

IVSP. 
3. Numerous inquiric:s,are being received daily,especially 

from Poland. 

SWITZERLAND 
1. The new Swis~ Secretariat initiated activies in December, 

1966. 

2. Host list correctioris for 19(7 have been distributed. 

3. SSR \\iill handle s tuden t travel applications subj ect to 
the ultimate approval by the Si)Jiss SERVAS Secre't- ariat. 

4. Extensive activities are anticipated for 1967. 

USA 
1. ThE 'National Commi ttCE: has had some difficulty rccrui ting 

volunteers among former travelers to replace mCmbE'I'S lost 
through shift in jobs and other pErsonal changes. 
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2. The grE.atest growth has been in local committees.· 
.3. The National Committee has continued to carry exten

sive n:sFons~bility for assisting SERVAS developments 
in Latin America and Canada. 

4. Priorities have included - • 
a) Improvement in host lists through the CI.Evelopmcnt of 

a national host sub-committee for mainaning closer 
contacts ~ith hosts; 

b) II Advcn turesin Ur.ders tanding" . which have involved an 
International Caravan visiting hosts in Southern USA 
and preparations for a group of SERVAS travel6rs to 
Japan in August, 1967. 

NA'I'IONAL REPORTS FOR 196C are not yet available from Africa, 
Denmark (Open Doors), Italy and Poland. 

v. ~~~!i~~~!_2~Y~~Q~~~~!£_ 
The importance of EAST/i.rmST DEVELOPl'1ENTS was noted many times 
throughout the Conference, in rc~)orts submi ttc.:d by SecretariE: s 
\vho could not atl:End, the distribution of material describing 
"bast/vlest Bridges" etc. ' . 

Progress was obvious in the setting of the Conference active 
participation of delegates from Eastern coutries and in thE. . 
growing numbE:r und rewarding experiences reported by travelers 
both to and from Eastern cowtrics. DevelopmE~nts in CSSR are 
especially encouraging. 

CSSR reported good possibilities for further gro\}Jth, especiaTly 
in relation to ~vestern Europe where transportation is now avail-· 
able. ' 

To help on further SERVAS developments, discussion 'J/as focused on 
continued financial problems, invitation requirements, the import
ance of official reeognition, the special value of exchange visits 
among specialis ts, rE'ciproci ty and 'J/ays for helping SERVAS 
developments in other Eastern countries. 
A. La"iS requiring adherence in prOCedurES inClude: 

1. Each trav(';lE::r from an EastErn European country 
a) must, prior to his trip, receive at least one inVitation 

from an individual host (not from SERVAS as an organiziltion 
assuring that lodging during the period of invitation 
~ill be providEd without cost. 

b) Can take with him the equivalent of only 3 US $ for.all 
exp(:nses during his totol trip. 

2. Each traveler to the Bast is required to spend the equi
valent of 3 US % E'och day he is in thE country. 

B. Decisions reached baSEd on the above considErations: 
1. Honey 

a) The principle submitted by US SERVAS for establishing an 
account within a country for use during visits by EastE-rn 
European SERVAS Travelers was endorsed. 

b) The amount of contribution by travelers from most 
countriE:s will nec(:ssarily be much less than 5 dollars 



pEr day (21S suggested by USA) and will be decidEd in
dividually. 

c) International supplies could be printed in CSSR (\,'"l'lEre 
cos ts are lower) ; respEctive payments COl.A.ld bE:: c~eposi t::d 
in the Intcrnational Ec.st/vlest fund. 

d) If the East/\VE::st account in any individual country cx-
ceeds prEdicted needs, the respective country is re
quested to consider transferring such eXCESS to the 
IntErnational East/lftlest fund. . 

2. Traveler approval -
a) Any SERVAS local interviewer authorized to sC"reen 

traveler applicants may approve travelers for visits 
'I:/i th SEAAS hosts anywhEre in the world and shall be 
oriented regarding all SERVAS 2lpplicable pOlicies. 

b) Lists of all such interviewers shall bE:: given all SERVAS 
secretaries. 

3. Invitations and use of host lists 
a) Advanced arrangements are always mandatory. (see 19(G 

Conference Report). 
b)' Upen receipt of SEF'VAS approval from an EastErn Sccre-

tary, a host in thE:.' receiving country \\'ill SEnd an in-, 
vi t a, t ion. ( s (; e LAId A. 1 • a . ) 

c) Each country, which distributes host lists, is asked, if 
possible, to send at least onE host list to each S~cre
tary in an East EuroJ?E.an country where: SEINAS is actively 
functioning (as CSSR). . 

d) Ad! tional procedurEs subject to thE: individu2,1 agn;:c.mcnt 
beh./eEn the EastE:rn Europccm SERVAS Committee and other 
National CommitteEs: 

Addi tional host lists !E~Y_!?'::: exchcmg(,:~d; 

Method of arranging host visits in addition to thE 
initial inviting host; 

PrEo-requEsi to thEtt traveler be sponsored by somE. othE'r 
organization bE:fore: SERVAS approval ccm be giveni 

Reciprocity in the extent of SERVAS Exchange - (Each 
E:uropean country will prepare an estimate of the number 
of SERVAS eXChange travelers '\~!hich it can invi tc. 'T'his 
is not a problem in relation to USA). 

4. Approaches to gaining mort:;: government rccogni tion -. 
a) CSSR will SEek recognition through capable influental 

people such as profEssors at Chnrles University in Prague. 
b) The spedial valu~ of exchange visits of specialists will 

be recognized by appro riate distribution of publicity 
to potential hosts an travelers. 

c) Status of developments and plans for assistance to other 
Eastern European countriES. 

Individuals in a fe\v Eastcrn EiuropE'an countries arc ablE' 
to arrange visits for ap)roved SERVAS travelers on a 
personal basis. RE.:.quests for government sanction have 
not yet been acknowledged. 
Government officials in other East~rn European countries 
will now be asked \vhcther they OppOSE: thc' Establisb,mcnt 
of SERVAS. 
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Mervyn Taggart will go to Budapest to makE:; official 
contacts thEre. 

CSSR will send accounts of its SERVAS activities to 
other Eastern European countries. 

Approaches to sCLk possible status will be made to 
UNESCO. 

SERVAS AIM - Detailed discussion included consideration of the 
--Br'i'tI'Sh-Commi ttEE: request for retaining the prE::sent statemE:nt 

in the Peace Diary, thE: existence of 2.11 "non violent" hosts in 
the Netherlands, the meaning of "non violent" in Eastern 
guropcan countries, the recommendations submitted by thE: USA 
Branch, and the Japanese requEst for clarification. 

The fOllowing' rEvised statemE:nt of Aim \'jas .J.dapted as agreed 
by all del~gates present esccpt for USA: 

"StJI<VAS is an international cooperativE.. system of hosts and 
travelers established to help build world peace, good 'J.'ill and 
understanding by providing opportunities for dEeper, more pEr
sona .. l contacts wi th people of other cult1A.rES and backgrounds. 
Foreign visitors arc invited to sha.re life in the homE.: and in 
the community, and to share their concerns on social and inter
national problEms, their interests in creative activity and 
mutual re'sponsibili ty' fortheirfe·llmvman .. 

SEEVAS is nonprofit, nonpolitic3l, intErracial and interfaith. 

SERVAS travelers can visi t "Open Doors" (fami liE.s or organi z-
ations which offer frEE hospitality for two nights, or more) 
choosing pEople whose activitii:'~s have spc:cirll interest for 
them. There are O.D.s in 2C countries, most numerous in USA, 
England, India and Japan. ThE:y.include Folk High Schools,neigh
bourhood centres, ashrams and communities, but the majority 
are families and individuals of varied backgrounds." 

This revised statement of Aim has been submitted to the Peace 
Diary together 'Vli th addresses of all National Branches and 
n::quest for one Diary for e2..ch listE:·d SE:crE:.tary B.t thE.: cos,t of 
International Coordination. 

VII. POLICIES AND PROCEDURES F.Ol~ IMPLEMENTATION - AttEntion \/a.s focused 
--'on-'thc-rccommend'2BDns-circula'tea-the-2S-of May I 1967, together 

with particular discussion of questions relating to cancellation 
of traveler approval, traveler rEports and th2 inabilityo£ 
recei ving countries to knol:/ whether or not a traveler actljally 
visits respEctiVE: hosts and host arrangements in countrics:which 
do not circulate host lists or are dE'layed in providing current 
infoY'mation. . , . 

The fOllowing statements wa~~ ap~~6~6d: 
A. Traveler Criteria 

1. Appli6ants arE: to be accented who ~ill benefit from the 
SBRVAS E:xp8rie:::l1cE. baSEd on the asscs,sment during the 
travel interview. 

2. The travelE,r must be capable of il. le(1:rring exch2..1'lge and 
have adaptability for liFe iri a home with a differing 
cultural bakcgrourid~ 

3. Traveler n::ports are to be expedited by providing a form 
to th€~ traveler at intE:rviE:w for use in reports 2.bout his 
visi ts. l(eports are to be sent to the approving SccrE'tary. 
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~. InformQtion about travEl~r visits is also to be obtained 
from hosts by sEnding them .:l. questionnaire about tr,:,\vclers 
when lEtters are s~nt bringing the host lists up to date. 

5. Cancellation of TraVEler approval - ' 
a) Policies stated in the 1965 ConferenCE were reaffi~mEd, 

requEsting the host to kEep the Tr~vclcr's Letter of 
Introduction upon agrEx;mcnt of the 10CC;:1l secrE. tary. 

b) Any such traveler has the right to appeal through th~ 
SE:.~cret,~ry who 2,pprovecL him. l<cvie:i of his request must 
involVE joint consideration by thE respectivE secrc
t2riE::s inVOlved. 

6. There were diff(rences in opinion regarding the need for a 
more thorough cvaluRtion of SERVAS. 

7. publicity to potential travelers is to be geared to thE 
capacity of the various Countries. 

B.1 RELIABLL HOS'I' LIST INFORNATION must be providEd by all other 
Branches by }1ay of each year unless the National Secretary 
(as Japan or the Philippines) takes direct responsibility 
for host arrangements. 

1. Policies and procedures when host lists or current cor
rections arc not available to the approving Secretary for 
the tr'avc:lcr: 
a) Host list fees are to be givE.n only to the iJ.pproving -sccrE::tary. 
b) The latest available list is to be issued and the 

approving Sccret~ry is to sign thE letter sent by th£ 
traveler to the respectiv~ Nation~l Secretary re
questing current infonnation; 

2. To <2xpedite r~sponscs to tri1velers by hosts, travclc:rs 
are urged to enclose International postal coupons in 
their reqUEsts to hosts. 

C. ORIENTATION -To obtain maximum lc'arning ExperiEnces, 

1. 'I'r,:welers are requested to study the country being visi ted 
before starting their trip. 

2. SERVAS Sccreta.ries ·3.1'12 to prEpare ;:md distributE for the 
follo~ing areas, ori€ntation material describing customs 
and family life to help the traveler ,J.void any inappro
priate behavior or expectations: 

a) E~stern Europe 
b) Wcst0rn Lurope 
c) USA 
d) Japan 
e) India 

D. HAI{MONIOUS ACTIVITIES AHONG ALLBI;:ANCHES 
1. The lnt~rnationa,l Coordiniltor h,:~s reccived samples of 

forms used by USA, FrJ.l'lcc, Germany, Austria and the 
Philippines. 

2. Sampl~s of forms used by all other countries shOUld b~ 
sent to thE.: International Coordinator at once. 

3. Upon rccei})t of such s2:'lmplcs, the follo"l;ring forms ')!ill 
be prepared, using the same text, for international distri
bution in Gcrmcm, English, French, I(ussian cmd Esperanto: 



a) Host appllcat~on 
b) Tr2\vcl er rei' ox't 

E. PUBLICITY 

1. Copj .. cs of 211 cirC~lL'r lctt,:-rs ,:'lnd all other publici ty 
art~clcs a~e to b( s2nt to th2 Internat10nal Coordinator 
to provide 0 composite file ond sharing with oth~r 
BI\3.Y.lCnCs 2.S c.;ppr·opri,:1tc. 

2. Host Br3.j1Chcs h,)'VE' COYlc(xl.tr(\.tcd publicity Efforts on 
T00ching org3nlz2tio~s withr~lated activitiss 3nd dcs
cribE~ ttcir 22Eorts in their reports to the Intcrn~tional 
Coo:·'di~l? t Cl"., 

F. GROUP Tr~Y~l:~ - 'l'hc~ lncy~2tsing::tv2.iLlbili ty of insxpt::l'lsivE:: 
group transportation offers trem(ndous potential for marked 
SERVAS ~xPd1;'1sion. In order tause this opportunity '\),'i thin 
thE:.: scope of SERVAS, Corfcl"e:flcE ,:l?prOVEd thE following 
principles, definitions. policies '-'\1'1d gel'leri1.l recommEnd'1.tions: 

1. DEFINITICNS: 

GROUP TR:\VEIJ includE.:s those trips for ~Jhich SEI~VAS t::l}ccs 
some ki~d o? organizatioral responsibility. 

Tl~AVEL CRITERIi\.: The uS1.l:tl c:;::i tE:.:ria. for SERVAS traveler 
approv2.1 app~.y. 

Bl~ANC::1 PA2'rICIFNTION: All countries :).rE Ecncouraged to 
p?lY'ticip2tc::, ffi:l.k:i.ng the %l.ximum E.ffort to strcngthEcn host 
lis~s as nccdE:.:d. Each c~untry will send the Intcrn~tional 
Coordinator information as to the d~te when his Branch 
may bE:: ready to p3.rticipat(;, the cxttnt of rE::sponsibili ty 
it is preparEd to take and thE names of any specific 
local coordinators. 

2. RBCmU'1ENDED POLICIES: 

:1) IYJ.dcpcndc:'lt ?lnd individual travel '~/l thin the country 
visited is preferred, with maximum efforts by the 
traveler to visit non-m~tropolitan areas and make his 
O\':n host.a.rra.ngcmE.nts. 

b) POl" groups. of Sf:RVAS tr0.v~lers tl:-c' size, of the g-roup 
should be kept undtr 20, 1f poss1ble, w1th plans m~de 
in advCi.Y1.CC in ,::1CCOrdA.nCE wi thin thE~ follo\)Jing guidE:
linr:.:.s: 

(1) Ad(:..CJ1).ate time 511('"',11 be: allowed in the oVerC'..ll 
PJ'.'ogx'c:nel(; Em.' individual has t-trav'c leY' visits. 

(2) ~h( rcc8iving country shall prepare information 
as to·t:h(il~lmbct;· of travE.:lcrs it £'e r21s i?tblE'tO" receive 
simulU:j:120US~y in vC1.rious ,"11'20.5 :r:'ccommcndcd. 

(3) If thi~ num~~r is s~Qll~r than the group parti
cipat:i.ns, the: country of original shall ~!ork out 
arr,':',(l.SfC".cn.ts ,J,){lC;g i t5:, particip,:',nts for sharing the 
tot,.~J. cxtE.nt o? SEEVAS E:'xpc:ric.ncc .::rvaiJ.'ble. and sene] 
t}v,. -r ':"'111."' .: ~! ",.; ,', {")rnF't tion to i-1,v, ··'c'cci ving conn try' _~_ ML ~~;) ......... ,-~ ..... ~ _l- __ "- '.. ....L. -...... ._ • . ... • _ • • 

togeth~:::" 'n tll cOLrplC:te approved travc,lcr 2.ppl1cat1ons 
fol' (la.C!' p:.u"ticipC:U1t, 
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(4) T~(welers \:lil~ be met on a1'ri V3.1 by thE. local 
coordln3.tor \'Iho \'/lll give complE. te inform(1tion rcS,Jrding 
Each host arran9~mE:nt togpther with full t~ansportntion 
instructions by public conv(cYF1.nce. 

(5) FE:rsons i.:ccompanying the SERVAS group fox' thl:.: ;o;olc 
purposE of inexpensivE transport~tion shall contribute 
to SETaAS 1/2 ths donation being n1:'ide by SERVAS t:C'::lVE~lE.rs 
and s}nll not bE:: included in SERVAS activi tics unh·;.ss 
thErE: is some SERVAS group function in vl1i.ch outside 
p~rticipa.tion is completely convenient. 

SERVAS donation contributions should include 1C % for 
Intcrnation.J.l coordination . 

. ... _Go.n?~q~ratioYl .. should also be given to inCrEi:1Se th:: 
._ .. P9rt.~017- q-f $BRVAS dOYl21t~6i1. rEq~cstcd .fr6n1 transport:o.tio:l. 

p:l.rtlclpants. 

c) Experience thus far vo.s considE';'r~d succcssfuJ. Four 
SERVAS group trips havE-; been complt::tcd or plann(:--::d thus 
fnr, inCluding 150 participants. 

d) Future considcl"tltions (gc,ncral)'-

1. InternationCll groups from Europe to other countriEs 
sl'1ould be org'3.ni zC:.d, bascd on the i;;.bovc prir .. .::iplE:'s 
and utili zing International 10';," rotc flights. 

2. Status of Branches' ability to porticipate -
Austri2, Czechoslovakio.. and USA ,)rc ready fo1'" groups 
of 1 5. J ('3.P(..'J·1 11:;5 a.lreC1dy received such groups. 
For France and Sweden, r0sourCES would permit at the 
moment only groups of 5. 

COOPERATION AND RBLATIONSHIPS \;lITH OT!-IE:R ORGANIZATIONS -
InternatlonaI-organlz2itlonaI-merr,]Jersl1Ip-wQs-consiacrca. gcneY'211y 
inadvisablE bCCi3.use of possiblE.: participCttion requirements 2nd 
commi tmcl1ts (as ICPD) 'dlich SBRVAS 1 ·:'\s a non-poli tiCi'll 
orgClnization,cp~ldnot fulfill. 

1. For ,':my such membership to be considE::red, thE:: org(~nization 
must be related cJYlc} non,,·poli tical. And advantages must out-.. 
weigh the costs and rE:sponsibilities involVEd. 

2. Cooperation with other organizations ~~s st~ongly endorsed,both 
natIonally and internationally. 

The following concepts and specific suggestions were apprOVEd: 

c1) A proclamation indicClting our desir~ to coopc:·ratc SflOUld 
be issued to all related organizations (as in the Peace: 
Diary). The Assist:mt Interna.tionalCoordin~tor '0!C'.s rc-
qUested to take. this responsibility. 

b) ~ork with rel~tcd org3nizations is essenti01 for sh~ring 
nppropriatc relotcd 21cti vitics in word tOlJ!<".rd common g0::11s 
2l.nd thE.: (1void,:1nce of tlny uYlncccss,:1ry duplication. 

c) ShAred publicity And r(p~esentation Rt meetings, if possible, 
shoulc1 be .:1rr2.l'1gcd \l/hcYl aprropri()tE~ fol" furthering ]Y\utui'll 
9 0 '11s. 



EXAMPLES - for immediate future 
ESPERANTISTS -

. Hosts or oth(~r SERVAS VOluntEers, \l/ho are also ExpEran- . 
tists, 'Fill be encouraged to attend the 1967 Annual 
Esperantist Conference in Holland. 

A SERVAS publicity ls?,flet, in Esperanto, (as in th~:, 
past) is to be provided for distribution. 

FRIENDS WORLD CONFERENCE - 1967 
SERVAS Internntional Coordin21.tor will attEnd and \vill 
take publicity material to be preparE'd by USA. SERVAS. 

The possibility for developing SERVAS contacts through 
representatives from Africa will bE given particulur 
consideration. 

EXAHPLES OF OTHER ORGANI ZATIONS "lITH \llHICH THERE HAS 
BEEN COOPERATION OR "nTH \iJHOM COOPERATION IS BEING 
EXPLORED on either a national or lnternational basis -

, 
Cities Unies Teachers' Holiday Exchange 
Uni ted Nations Association C'zech'Y6uth 6i'gcmiz?tions 
v,Tomens' International 
Cooperation Council In~nat'l Student Service 

Voice of v.7omenNumerous· other student progr::tms 
Fellowship of Reconcilia- f t d 
t · or s u yc,;xchangE: or travel lon . 
American Friends Service 
Commi ttEE: YMCA's and many othE;r org.::mi za-

tions. 

IX. SERVAS PRIORITIES FOR 1967 -68 -----------------------------
A. International Sponsors -

1. Extension of the list is urgently neE..ded. 
2. All countries are asked to secure additional sponsors. 
3. Exo.mples might include politicians internation2.l1y known 

for their public service or peoplE like Right Hon.Philip 
Noel-Baker. . 

B. Increasing financial resources is extremely nEcessary both 
intcrnntion3.11y and nationo.lly but no solutions ccmd be found 
other than possible increased income from trcwcl.of SERVAS 
groups. 

X. CONFERENCE - 1968 

The invitation by Hasuo Amano, .JapClnE:.:·se SERVAS SEcretary WCl.S most 
~elcome and was accept~d. 
ImmediatE.: efforts will be made to SEcure tl"c\nsportation r2\.tE:.:s 
sufficiently inexpensiVE:: to enable participation by delega.tes 
from at least six or more countries. 

A longer Conference pc::'riod may bE:: ncceSStlry in view of the in
herent limitations in C\. two to three di:1Y Conf<.:.rencE:..' (md the amount 
of businEss requiring thoughtful consideration for gro\'/th and 
depth in progrp.m deyelopment. A roundtrip to Ja.pan will bE upon 
request organlz~d lappr. 3 w~cks). 

~~~~~K=:l:~gf 
DEEP APPRECIATION is expressed to our CzechoSlovakian hosts \'.'ho 
provided an atmosphere most conducive to productive work cmd rc--· 
wClrding social exp~riences .. 

Ass't Internat'l Coordinator 
- Reva King 
268 \-J. 12th Street, NEW york 
City, N.Y. 

'Respectfully submitted. 

International Coordinator -Kurt Schmid 
A 12((: Vienna,Leipzig(';T'str.33/17/24 

from notes recorded by 
SUZ2mne Bi:mghi'lrdt and Mervyn Taggart·· 



-------------~-----------------------
& BRANCH HOST INFORP-iiATION 

DCltE: latest Number 
host list of hosts 

'1967 33 
BENELUX 

Belgium 
Netherlcmds 

1966 
1966 

BULGARIA(III) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 19(6 

DENMARK(OPEN DOORS) 196C 

FRANCE 1967 

7 
35 

43 

1965 & 20 to 25 
1966 supplement 

GREAT BlHTAIN 

HUNGARY (I II) 

ITALY (III) 
NOR\,IAY 

POLAND (III) 

1965 & 
supplunE-nt 

(IV) 

1966 

1967 

1967 

7C 

39 

5 

31 

SWITZERLAND 1966 & 27 

NORTH lUtIERI CA 
CANADA 

UNI TED STA'I'ES 
IN AMERICA 

ARGENTINA 

CHILE(III) 

COLUMBIA 

1967 supplement 
(IV) 

1965 & 
1966 supplemEnt 

1967 

(IV) 

(IV) 

(IV) 

918 

25 

1965 numerous 
(is still reliable) 

ISRAEL(III) 

JAPAN (IV) 191 

PHILIPPINES(III) (IV) 

AUSTRALIA(III) (IV) 

TRAVELERS IN 196C 'I'OTAL 
Approvuls Approvals 

given received 
32 53 85 

3 
7 

12 (II) 

(I) 
1C 

(I) 

18 

(I) 

(I) 

9 

(I) 

(I) 

268 

1 

1 

LLf,.~ ,v 

2 

(I) 
(I) 
59 
(I) 

61 

(I) 

(I) 
21 

(1) 

(I) 

39 

1 r-1_, 

2 

19(11) 

79 

3C 

3C7(V) 

1 

1 

10 

6 15 23(V) 
(plus 71 guests 

from USA,USSR,Austr21i~ 
f( Is r i':H:_l ) 

4°(11) 3S(II) 70(11) 

---------------------------------------~---------------------------

(1) Statistics not yet av~il~blc 
(II)Statistics only partially complEtE 
(JII)Commi ttCl. in 'procl;;::ss of being newly inm::ctE.:d. 
(IV)Host arrangem~nts ma&by Secretary;host lists not circul~t(d. 
(V) Excludes specii11 meetings wi th foreign visi tors not ;J.v.::til:blc 

for SERVAS travel. 


